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Ethics and
Editors

THE Oregon State Editorial
Association has adopted a

code of ethics intended to be
a guide for journalists. The code
Was prepared by the dean of the
University of Oregon. It reads
like it.
"No man who is not in ethical

advance of the average of his
community," runs one clause,
"should be in the profession of
journalism-''

This sounds fine, but is there
anything in it besides its sound?
Who is to measure the ethical
average of the community and
then decide upon the number of
feet or inches or amperes or fluid
ounces or oompajis that the ap¬
plicant for journalistic honors has
advanced beyond that, average?
Those who are already in the
journalistic field? Or deans of
universities?
Who is to decide the ethical

measurement of the deans or

whoever else may be selected as
the judges ?
The foremost president of a uni¬

versity in the United States once
asked us why "no American
newspaper possessed the char¬
acter of the London Times." And
at that very time the London pa¬
per he lauded was publishing
forged documents to destroy
Irish leaders to gratify a Tory
ministry in England!
As a matter of cold, pitiless

fact, no human being who ever
set out with such a bundle of non¬
sense as the Oregon association
could possibly succeed in journal¬
ism. Journalistic giants like
Greeley, Dana and the elder Ben-
net were assailed by the united
university deans and self-selected
judges of ethics as long as they
lived or were in their prime. They
were only placed upon a pedestal
after their death.
What might best please the

Oregonian philosophers would be
an amendment to their code that
no man should be in the profes¬
sion of journalism until he is
dead.

Equality of Rights.
AGIRL stenographer filed suit

against her employer in a

London court the other day.
Bhe had been discharged, she com¬

plained, without notice or com¬

pensation, because she had
smoked cigarettes during work¬
ing hours.
Without touching on the moral

or conventional aspects of women

smoking in public, the young lady,
was undoubtedly justified in her
complaint, and the learned judge
so found for her. lie also ordered^
her former employer to pay her a

week's salary.
The case presented by the

young woman had as its backbone
the following question:

Has a woman not as much
right to smoke in public as a
man?
Men employes of the same firm,

she said, constantly smoked
during working hours, and there¬
fore, by what method of fair rea¬

soning was she to be denied the
same privilege?

Yet, when she lighted her
cigarette and puffed away, she
was discharged immediately.

If ladies must smoke, why
should it be necessary for them
to sneak away, like the small boy
in the woodshed, to enjoy the
pleasures of Lady Nicotine?

Penalizing
the Veteran

WE agree with Congressman
A. Piatt Andrew's objec¬
tion to singling out the

bonus for a special tax levy. It
is not done on account of other
expenses of the Government, and
there is no reason why a law at¬
tempting to render insufficient
justice to our soldiers should be
made as obnoxious as possible to
the country.
What has the soldier done that

compensation to him should be
made as offensive as our alleged
statesmen in Washington can

make it!
Did these same statesmen single

out the huge bonuses they have
been giving the railroads since
the close of the war for a special
tax in order that it may be point¬
ed out to the people as the cost
they are paying for the private
mismanagement of the railroads?
Has the huge cost of misman¬

agement of our shipping interests
just after the war been singled
out for a special tax so that it
may be pointed out to the people
as the price they are paying for
that kind of mismanagement?
Was the tax for the pensions of

the veterans of the Civil War
made a special tax so that the
people might be constantly re¬

minded of the special burden they
were carrying for these veterans!
What has the soldier of the

great war done to offend the
gentlemen in Congress so much
that they not only begrudge the
soldier his bonus, but when find¬
ing that the bonus must be grant¬
ed, or the gentlemen in Washing¬
ton must retire from Washington,
they propose to grant it by a

special tax which will make the
bonus seem as burdensome to the
people as possible?

Eat and Be Merry.

DR. STELLA B. VINCENT de¬
livered an address recently
on "The Psychology of

Food."
"The sameness of the delica¬

tessen, the one-armed beanery,
the automat and cafeteria," she
said, "have taken all the joy out
of eating and it is the duty of
wives to repair the damage."
She suggests, then, that wives

should dress in their prettiest
frocks and entertain their hus¬
bands with witty stories at meal
time. A most excellent idea.
llubby comes home, tired after

his day's work, and gazes sus¬

piciously at the leathery steak
placed before him. Before he
has time to utter a protest, how¬
ever, his wife begins:

Did you ever hear this one,
dear? A darky was leaning
against a telegraph pole when
a stranger came up to him and
asked:
"Where's the Fourth Na¬

tional Bank, sonny?"
The darky opened his eyes in

surprise.
"Say, boss," he said, "Ah

don't even know where de
Fust National Bank am."
Hubby bursts into laughter and

swallows the steak without even

thinking about it.
There is, however, another

remedy for this situation which
the lady doctor seems to have
overlooked.
How would it be if wifey

learned to cook?

GUARDING THE OPEN DOOR
OoniTlrht. lOtt. by Btar Oompaar

rjiHEY'RE HUMAN
William Atherton Du Puy

They are telling around Washington these

days a (rood story of former Vice President
Thomas Marshall:
That genial, gentleman used to wear an

overcoat around town which was by no means

as dapper as the comparative garment worn

by that sartorial idol. Senator Jlni Ham Lewis
In fact, the Vice President made that mistake
of the multitude of buying an overcoat with a

velvet collar. An overcoat with a velvet collar

gets shabby in one-fourth the respectable span of
one with a plain cloth collar. The nap wears

off the velvet, and grease on it shines out

conspicuously. A velvet collar is probably the
greatest folly In all clothes construction.
Hut when Mr. Marshall came back to Wash¬

ington not long ago after much touring of the
tall grass regions where he had lectured to

apprec.ative throngs, h.s denuded velvet collar
was not in evidence. His whole shabby coat
had disappeared. In its stead was an imposing
creation of fur which carried the mpression of
luxuriance, of self-indulgent comfort.
"May I ask," ventured an old friend, "the

nature of the fur from whioh this very nobby
garment is fabricated?"

"That," said Mr. Marshall, "is a Chautauqua
.kin."

Barney Flood, deputy police commissioner of
New York, was the most imposing s lhouette
figure and the most dramatic story-teller on a
Uner recently coming over from Europe.

D. M. Delmas, the San Franc.sco attorney,
according to one of Ml*. Flood's yarns, was try¬
ing a case In which a handwriting expert was
being examined. It developed that the expert
had been born In Germany, and had come to
the United States thirty years ago, land.ng In
New York.
"How long did you live In New York?" asked

Mr. Delmas.
"Six years," was the answer.
"Then you moved to Chicago. How long did

you reside there?"
"Seven and a half years," said the expert.
"And how long did you live In St. Louia?"
"Three years."
"And you have spent the rest of your resi¬

dence In America In San Francisco?"
"Yes."
"Now, Mr. Handwriting Expert," said the

lawyer, "please tell the jury Just why you left
St. Louis after three years' residence there."

"I object!" shouted the prosecution.
"Objection sustained," ruled the Judge.
But the Jury brought In a verdict of not

guilty, and it was stated that it did so because
it considered the handwriting expert a discredited
witness. .

"Just why did this man leave St. Louis?" Mr
Delmas was afterward asked.

"I haven't the slightest Idea," he replied.
(Copyright, 1922 )

Stars and Stripes
Paying more for soda water than we do now

is a fizzlcal impossibility.
Many a surgeon would be Insulted If you

called him the village cut-up.
New York dealer advertised "Big Shoe Sale"

and th»n wondered why the ladies didn't flock
to It.

Many a young man can support his new wife
In the manner to which she is accustomed at
home, but she won't stand for IJ.

True.
A little lip-stick.
Paste and paint

Make lots of girls
Look«what they ain't.

Card In Park Row restaurant:
"Small Steak. 35 cents.
Extra Small Steak. 45 cents."

Before a man's married to the girl the door
mat silvs, "Welcome." Afterward It eays,"Wipe Your Feet."

One advantage a Fnrd has over an auto la
that it doesn't need a horn.

FEETANOLAS
B.v "BI GS" BAKK.

JN old days when Bee¬
thoven and other musi¬

cians used to musish around
and break their hands on

highly concentrated octaves,
music wa.s more or less rec¬

ognized as stylish trade.

THERE are no morw old
A masters left now. Science
has run like chill up spine
of progress and killed off
tender leaves of genius.

piANOS all run by nickel
power now. Drop one

jitney into gear box and Mr.
Edison gives you some high
voltage harmony. Nobody
ever studies in Europe.

VlfHY waste thousands on"

piano education when all
you need is change for
dimes?

IJEST that pianist g»ts*¦* now is invitation to some
week-end speakeasy.

YyilAT difference does it"

make if we are thirsty
by nature or by act of Con-
greRs? No week-end panic
is complete without music.

^PHAT'S where old masters
used to shine. At sup¬

pers. They could earn their
biscuits by cudgeling away
at Ivory keyboard and calm
suburt>an acoustics with
soothing syrup of harmony.
DlT when hURhand buzzes

wife that he is bringing
Paderewski home with him
nowadays, what happens?
He rattles up with roll of per¬
forated paper under his arm.

ItiVSIC now looks like
A"A pinparks that kids used
to cut out of colored paper.
You take roll of porus knit
parchment, put it In piano,
turn knob and then pound
away with your feet.

fJMIAT'S music. Feetanolaa.

U'EETANOLAS. Beethoven
would turn over like flap¬

jacks on griddle if he ever
piped some sour sample of
New York's flatarched mu¬
sic.

TNSTEAD of pink, pank,
¦* pink! it Is now BINO,
BANG, BANG! Instead of
technique It Is footnique.
ClNCE pianolas became
^cpidemf?\ no kid can be¬
come a musical prodigy un¬
less he can prod two octaves
with one foot.

V'OTJ used to h»ar of vir-
tuosos with wonderful

touches. But can you Im¬
agine anybody having won¬
derful touch In his big toe?

Vy ¦have upright pianos,"

.Toy grunt pianos, all
kinds. But none of 'em ever
feel weight of human hand
either in love or anger.

A TjL wo do with pianos
now is to kick at them

with our feet.

TF we used to applaud
hand music with our

hands, why not reward pro¬
ducer of foot music with
some aultable testimony with
our f««t?

"Spooning"
By Angela Morgan

THEY HAVE come out to try the enchanted
weather.
This is their only chance to be together.

The crowded rooms at home give little space
For love's great miracle, that blooms apace-
Sisters and brothers-.all the spying folk
Who look on love and loving as a joke;
Mother and father, utterly forgetting
Youth's rainbow setting.
All have conspired to keep these two apart,
But here, in public, are they heart to heart.

Here, in a trolley car where all may look,
Life opens wide for them her sacred book,
And startled eyes look deep in eyes that show
The angel secrets only lovers know.
"Vulgar!" "Absurd!" and "Silly!" say the wise
Who gaze on life with disillusioned eyes.
And they whose heart* are brittle, turn aside
To prate of "poise" and "dignity" and "pride."
Ana you and I, perhaps, we marvel, too.
Deeming it rather bold, as others do.
And asking if such love can worthy be
Which flaunts itself for all the world to see.

How laughable are we! As if this pair
Had sight or sense of others there!
As if tne kingdom in their hearts unfurled
Had sound or knowledge of another world!
Her laugh, her look, her shy upturning lashes.
The girlish fingers toying with her sashes.
\nd all the tides of life are turned for him
Who loves a maiden, starry-eyed and slim.
_'pon her smile a thousand questions wait,
The myriad Future pivots on his fate.

And you and I and other folk may tell
How "out of taste" is public spooning. Well,
Whether we like it matters not one whit!
A wiser Mind than ours is over it.
Empires are builded by it, and the vast
Revolving scheme wherein our lot is cast.
Cynic, revise your word, or Life will turn
Your soul to cinders, for her ways are stern;
Lovers, we bless you, leaning face to face.
You are the living world, the coming race!

Copyright, Kill, King FHluni Bjrndloat*. Inc.

SELF HELP IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW..Everyday life In Russia Is a

very practical lesson In self help. When the
central heating apparatus falls, and heating
plants which have not been repaired for seven

years often fall, one buys a sheet iron stove
and pipe In the market, thrusts a pipe out
through his window, searches for high priced
wood in the market, cuts it and builds a fire.

If the electric light bulbs burn out or the
fuses blow or the wires wear out one goes
to the market for the necessary supplies, gets
out one's penknife and becomes one's own

« -etrfelan.
It 1s a great tragedy when shoes or clothing

wear out or require repairing. Tailors have
no cloth and shoemakers have no leather.
These can be found only In the street markets
and it requires many hours to place a pair
of shoes and sufficient leather for half soles
In the hands of a cobbler who will sew them
on.

The lack of serviceable new cloth In the
markets has put worn clothing at a premium.
It is greedily bought by men and women who
have it turned and renovated. Tailors are so

busy with this sort of work that It frequently
requires several weeks to have repairs made.
Plumbers and tinners and carpenters and

painters utterly lack supplies. Small con¬

tractors can frequently supply workmen to
make building repairs of minor character, but
they are seldom abe to provide the required
materials. This necessitates hours of search
through the street stalls scattered along miles
of boulevards. The capital, organization and
confidence which are necessary to effect the
aasemb|ing of large stocks are still lacking.

Unjust, Unseemly Haste
in GunFactoryFurloughs

By BILL PRICE.
There is probably no other instance on record in

the history of the United States Government where
old and trustworthy employes were furloughed with
such unjust and spectacular haste as that exhibited
at the Washington gun factory. Here were more
than 1,300 skilled workers, some of them having put
in thirty or forty years in loyal and efficient service
to Uncle Sam, who went to work at the usual hour.
Like a bolt of lightning they are furloughed, going
home bewildered, doubtless bitter.

It may be taken for granted that no order of '

President HARDING for the carrying out of the
limitations agreement ever contemplated any such
precipitate action. As a private employer the Presi¬
dent would have given notice to men or women whose
services he might not have needed. It is customary
throughout executive departments of the Gov¬
ernment that those who are to lose their positions
shall have advance notice that they may seek other
employment and arrange their affairs to meet the
shock.
Somebody has blundered in this case, and it is not

the President. In furthering his program of sincere
action by the United States in carrying out the
terms of the four-power treaty he would not have
deemed it necessary to impress foreign governments
in such striking manner.

No question of shortage of appropriations is in¬
volved. If there had been, the furloughed employes
would have had official intimation or notice. The
appropriations from which the workers in the gun
factory and various navy yards are paid were made
to last until the end of this fiscal year, June 30.
Notices of a few days or a week would have been in
keeping with the relations that should exist between
employer and employe.relations the scrupulous
keeping of which the United States Government
should be the first to set an example.
Granting that it was the duty of the Government,

as the executive branch understands it, to at once

stop work on all capital ships and all guns for capi¬
tal ships, it does not justify furloughing without
warning. Even paying the employes a few days for
doing odd jobs would have been far better than
"knocking them off their feet." It would be in¬
teresting to kpow if Japan or England followed
such tactics.
The President and Congress should insist on all

the facts and inform the country whether the sin¬
cerity of the United States would have been ques¬
tioned had the justice of a few days' notice been
given those who have loyally served their Govern¬
ment for many years.
A grave question may arise as to the constitution¬

ality of the executive branch of the Government
setting aside, or halting, a legislative act without
Congress having approved such action. Congress
made appropriations for navy yards and construction
of war ships. Its own act is now suspended, despite
the fact that there has not yet been any ratification
by Congress of the four-power treaty by which it is
proposed to stop the building of capital ships.
There may be hopeful significance in the fact that

employes were "furloughed" and not dismissed out¬
right. The man out of a job may not grasp the dis¬
tinction, but there should be one. We shall hope
that already executive orders have gone forth for a

survey of the gun factory to determine whether the
vast machinery and the skilled workers may be put
to valuable peace-time uses for the Government,
saving it large sums in the manufacture of ma¬

chinery and articles bought from private manufac¬
turers.
The President, Congress and Director DAWES,

of the Budget Bureau, may have the matter under
consideration now. It is a problem that can not be
solved in a few days or even a few weeks, but it
can be solved in beneficial manner to the Govern¬
ment. It does not seem good business to permit the
largest part of a great plant, equipped with machine
and metal-working shops of the most modern kind,
to become idle or the money invested to go to waste.
Mr. Dawes is thoroughly familiar with all

the ne^ds of the Government in the way
of machinery, file cases, etc. He knows what
this machinery costs. He can find out whether the
Government could use its own machine shops in
satisfactory and profitable manner. He is too good
a business man not to undertake a survey and in¬
vestigation to get the facts. And we have no doubt
the President will approve his doing so. For all
we know, there may come out of the whole thing a
Government enterprise of huge proportions.


